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About Us, Brief Introduction:
Our company was born in 1998. Our mission was, and still is, to bring hope to the accident
victims; those sick, or traumatized, whose suffering requires skin recuperation. Our work is
the production and marketing of the first material equivalent to the living human skin. This
product is capable of achieving the prolific growth of healthy skin cells. From the start, our
company has trusted on the capacities of Mexican scientists.
One of our main goals is to improve the quality of life in our society. This is why,
associated with Mexican and international scientists, we promote the development of
financially sustainable biotechnological projects and by doing so, we achieve our
objectives.
What Do We Do?
In BIOSKINCO S.A de C.V. we produce, promote, sell, and we are looking to export, our
main product: epifast®.
epifast® is a biologically active product. The result of the in vitro growth of the main cells in
the epidermis: human keratinocytes. The development of this process encompasses three
to five cell layers, having a similar cellular organization to the one of the skin. Due to the
physical characteristics of the culture, the in vitro cultivated keratinocytes are put over
gauze with petroleum jelly. This facilitates the handling and the application of the product.
Moreover, epifast® is cryopreserved into a -70º C temperature, using NON TOXIC
products, which allow its immediate availability.
The main use of epifast® is the closure of skin injuries in general, like burns, ulcers,
abrasions, traumas, radiotherapy lesions, and all types of skin lose. epifast® is even
recommended by specialists in skin reconstruction treatments, which, along with surgical
techniques already scheduled, are used to heal several types of burns sequels, cancer
treatment radiotherapies, accidents, genetic malformations, skin ulcers in arms and legs
which were going to be amputated, among other cases.
We have a highly specialized level laboratory, which has been working for almost 10
years, dedicated to the production of epifast® with international standard regulations
(QSR/GMP). Our laboratory facilities are “the cream of the crop” of the Mexican

biotechnology in the cell therapy field, in continuous collaboration with Mexican Research
Institute (CINVESTAV).

The human keratinocytes cell bank from which epifast® is made, are 100% free of
pathogenic agents such as bacteria and fungus. It’s also safe from HIV types 1 and 2,
hepatitis B virus, and cytomegalovirus. This certification is granted by a well-reputed
international laboratory, certified by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in the U.S.A.
Our product epifast® has the Mexican Sanitary Registration Code Number: 00054C2000.
It also counts with the approval of the Mexican Federal Commission for Sanitary Risks
(COFEPRIS) for its production and distribution, with the certification number:
093300516A0101.
epifast® is used in the main hospitals specialized in the care of burn patient, as well as in
the most important clinics, working to heal skin ulcers and skin wounds in general.
epifast® is highly recommended by medical professionals devoted to the attention of all
types of skin traumas, general surgeons, vascular surgeons, oncologists, plastic and
reconstructive surgeons.
We also have basic controlled scientific studies about epifast®, and different types of
clinical data, from several sources and relevance, supporting the use, viability, and action
mechanisms of epifast®, as well as its cost-benefit ratio, among many others.

